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Anthrax tests negative; post office reopens
By Jason Cox
Assistant News Editor
The substance found in the
campus post office Monday has
tested negative tor anthrax.
The Tennessee Department
of Public Health contacted the
university yesterday morning
and said the suspicious while

powder tested negative tor
spore-, ot anthrax.
The post office reopened
yesterda) afternoon and will be
open tor ,ill services today.
Students will have access to all
mail.
MTSU President Sidney
McPhee said TDPH will likely
do additional tesis to the pow

der, but anthrax was the "only
agent we've been dealing with in
[his country" ami the substance
is not considered a threat.
Robert Glenn, vice president
tor Student Affairs, said the
TDPH lab likel) will not determine what the substance is.
Glenn said that the TDPH
mereh determines whether the

specimen is or contains a harmlul substance such as anthrax
spores.
As reported yesterday, the
Murfreesboro lire Department
responded to a call concerning a
suspicious white substance in
the post office on the first floor

"I

the

Keathley

University

< enter.

The first floor of the KUC
was evacuated as MFD's
Hazardous Materials team collected the substance and items
that had come in contact with
it. They also cleaned the table
where the substance was tound,
and the area surrounding it
with bleach and water.
The materials were removed

from the post office in biohazard containers and taken to the
TDPH lab in Nashville.
Until yesterday afternoon,
students were kept from their
mailboxes,
but
outgoing
metered mail was processed at a
campus warehouse. ♦

SGA
Nurse shortage ensures jobs for MTSU graduates
officers
try to
impeach
Marshall
By Angelica Journagin
Staff V

John Marshall
By Jason Cox
Assistant News Editor
A bill calling for the beginning of impeachment proceedings
against
Student
Government
Association
President )ohn Marshall was
brought to the floor yesterday
afternoon at their biweekly
meeting.
SGA
Bill
No. 5-01-F,
authored by Susan Wilson,
speaker, Jamie Burns, vice president for administration and
public affairs, and Daryn
Thornbury, election commissioner, proposed Marshall's
impeachment based on an
alleged misappropriation of
funds.
Shortly after Wilson began
to read the bill, lason Searles, a
senator from the College of
Basic and Applied Sciences,
objected to the reading of the
bill.
After a debate regarding procedure, the objection passed 1614, stopping the reading of and
effectively killing the bill.
Marshall said "the Senate
made a loud statement" at the
meeting by passing the objection. He declined to comment
further.
Searles said he felt the
Senate's time "was wasted
debating a bill that shouldn't
have been brought up in the
first place." He said no evidence
was presented at the meeting
regarding misdeeds committed
by Marshall.
Marshall and Searles both
said they were aware that the
bill was on the agenda, but there
had been no previous discussion in a formal meeting.
Searles said the meeting,
while mostly conducted as
usual, was rushed by Wilson,
skipping the usual reading of
SGA subcommittee reports.
Marshall is the only SGA
president in MTSU history to
have been re-elected to the
position.
Wilson,
Burns
and
Thornbury could not be
reached for comment betore
press time. ♦

I lie it ,
nurses caused b\ 3 national
nursing shortage had medical
providers
Monday's
Nurses Health I areer \~>~\\ in
the lames 1 nion Building vying
for job commitments from
MTSU students and recent
graduates.
Organizations
such
as
Murtreesboro-based National
Healthcare Corporation sent
representatives to MTSU offering competitive wages and
increased benefits including
their tuition reimbursement
program that pays newly
licensed nurses $4,800 as soon
as they start work.
Rehabilitation
Nurse
Manager Bridget Hill graduated
from MTSU in 1997 with a
nursing degree and immediately
started working at NHC. NHC,
like other long-term health
facilities, started feeling the
nursing crunch first.
"Because of the stigma associated with long-term healthcare facilities, most younger
nurses want to work in hospitals," Hill said. "They don't realize that we have a variety of
patients tor them to practice
their clinical skills on."
However, it's no longer iust
long-term facilities that are
hurting for nurses. With the
United States expecting to lack
20 percent of the needed nurses
by 2010, hospitals across the
state had recruiters trying to get
their share of the MTSU nursing pool.
"That's why we are all here
scrambling for nurses," said
recruiter John Ferguson from
Metro-N'ashville
General
Hospital.
Ferguson blamed managed
care programs for causing the
nursing shortage.

Phcio by Amy Jones

Jana Hargis and Elisabeth Hedges fill out paper work for the National Nephrology Associates during the
Nurses/Health Career Day Monday in the Tennessee Room of the James Union Building.

"Before managed care, there
wasn't a need tor as many primary caregivers," Ferguson said..
"It's just simply supply .u)~.\
demand. Schools weren't turn
big out as main- nurses because
there wasn't such a ^CLXI. N.>U
there is.
Managed care is not the only
cause of the nursing shortage.
Nursing is also hurt In the tact
that it has been historical!) seen
as a woman's profession, causing 94 percent ot the nursing

population to be female in a
time following women's liberation, said Suzanne Prevost,
chairholder ot the National
Health Care ( haii ot Excellence
at MTSU.
"In the past, women have
had limited career options," she
said. " I'hcy were nurses, teachers and secretaries. In the past
10 years, women have been pursuing a variety of career
options. We are recruiting more
men into nursing, but changing

historical stereotypes is a challenge."
"Nursing should come with
an advisory warning," said
Shara Stodola, the director of
nursing at Treveca in Nashville.
"You will have to miss 50
percent ot your holidays, pull
overtime and do shift work. We
are dealing with people SO we
have to work 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.''
The bain boomer generation
has increased ihe need tor nurs-

es. As the baby boomers age,
they will require more health
care. The increase of people
needing health care is hurting a
profession whose average age is
45. The rate at which nurses are
retiring is taster than the number of nurses graduating.
"We are an aging discipline,"
said Pamela Holder, Director of
\1 rSU's School of Nursing.
\lso increasing the rate of
See Nurses, 3

McPhee addresses student questions at forum
By Amber Bryant
Staff Writer
MTSU President Sidney
McPhee addressed questions
concerning campus development, finances and the future of
the university last night at an
open forum tor students and
faculty.
McPhee, along with Vice
President for Student Affairs
Robert Glenn, invited students
and faculty to ask questions
regarding any issues, campusrelated or otherwise.
One audience member questioned the physical development of the campus and what
construction projects were in
the making.
"We will be spending $65
million over the next 11 years to
do a complete makeover of all
of our buildings," Glenn said.
There will be some buildings
left out, however, such as the
abandoned Ezell and Abernathy
halls, he said.

McPhee's reply included
plans to renovate the Todd
Library to create a new art facility, the creation ot a building to
house the College of Education,
a new science building, a new
health services facility and the
possibility of a near-campus
Street tailored to student interests.
Another attendee asked what
students could do to convince
legislators of ihe nc\\ for university funding, which has been
cut to free up money for other
state functions and is critical lo
all aspects ot a learning institution.
Students should communicate to legislators their concerns
about what's going on in the
state, McPhee said, and they
should utilize the power of their
vote.
"While we're not in a position as (we were] 10 years ago
to have serious dollars flowing
See Forum, 3

Photo by Matthew H. Starling | Photo Editor

MTSU President Sidney McPhee fields questions from a crowd of students and faculty
yesterday evening in the Keathley University Center Theater.
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MTSU Photo Services director vying for mayor
By Amanda Maynord
Staff Writer
Jack Ross didn't plan on staying al MTSU when he arrived
here as a studenl in the 1970s,
but
the
director
of
Photographic Services IN hoping
to stay on for another job mayor of Murfreesboro.
A former City i Council member making his second run tor
mayor, Ross announced his

mayoral candidacy earlier this
year.
The Franklin County nativewent to college in Florida after
he got out of the military in
1974, but the mass communication program at MTSU brought
him back to Tennessee.
The first face he saw at
MTSU was journalism professor Ed Kimhrell's. The longtime
faculty member and founding
dean of the College of Mass
Communication encouraged
Ross to transfer. After spending
his spring break away from
Florida visiting the Middle
Tennessee campus, Ross packed
up his things and moved 71)0
miles mainly because ol the
man who would become a menloi and later a close friend.
Ross' ties to MTSU began as

a
photographer
for
the
Midlander
yearbook
and
Sidelines student newspaper.
From there, lie tell in love with

the community beyond cam
pus.
"I enjoy the campus and the

Jack Ross

community," Ross said. "There
are great people here and good
friends."
After finishing his degree at
MTSU in 1977, Ro-,s married
and had his first child. I le began
working in Nashville and after a
year ami a halt, a job opened in
the
MTSU
Photographic
Services office.
Ross applied tor the job with

The Stults Memorial Scholarship Committee is now taking applications
for the

DOUGLAS E. STULTS
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
up to

$1200
will be awarded in scholarship money at the discretion of
the committee

no plans of staying. Twenty-two
years later, he's still an active
member of the MTSU and
Murfreesboro communities.
Ross'
involvement
in
Murfreesboro politics began in
1975 while still a student. He
took pictures and distributed
yard signs for a number of campaigns over the following years.
In 1990, he became involved
in recycling. He saw that landfills were reaching capacity and
there was controversy over how
to reduce the amount of waste
in the county, so he helped create the Recycle Rutherford program - a grassroots, citizen
effort.
Around the same time, Ross
created Leadership Rutherford,
a nine-month program that
educates residents about local
government. For one day every
month, interested citizens learn
about the local school systems,
health care funding and the
criminal justice system.
While regularly attending
City Council meetings, Ross
came to the conclusion that
there were issues that needed to
be addressed, such as improving
salaries for policemen and firefighters. His interest in that
issue led to his election to the
('in Council in 1992 and reelection lour years later.
Ross became an active voice

in the City Council and - on
one issue in particular - a singular voice of opposition.
The commerce center project proposed by the City council
drew Ross' attention. Without
public involvement or even
seeking voter approval, the
Council planned to build a private hotel with a city conference
center and nine holes of golf on
400 acres of land purchased by
the city near Thompson Lane.
However, the project posed a
public relations problem for its
proponents - real estate developers and their business associates and relatives on the City
Council. When citizens learned
ot it, some circulated a petition
calling for a voter referendum
on the project.
When the council voted 6-1
to turn down their request, Ross
was the lone vote for holding a
referendum.
With his help, project opponents began another petition
drive to force a voter referendum. When they got enough
signatures, the mayor put the
project on hold for future consideration. The 400 acres of city
land is now being considered as
a site for a new Middle
Tennessee Medical Center.
"I questioned the methodology of the project," Ross said.
"You've got to have the trust and

faith of the people."
Seeing what he perceived as
problems in Murfreesboro city
government, Ross ran for mayor
in 1998. He lost by 425 votes but
has decided to run again.
He believes in service-oriented local government with a
focus on economic development, strategic planning and
citizen involvement.
"We need a more diverse
economic
base
in
Murfreesboro," Ross said. "We
need to actively recruit employers to employ our MTSU graduates."
Ross believes his experience
on the City Council, his knowledge ol the Murtreesboro budget and issues that need to be
addressed and his appreciation
of the resources of MTSU combine to make him a strong candidate.
Presently, Ross is the only
announced
candidate
for
mayor. If that changes, he said,
his strategy won't.
"I am running for office,"
Ross said, "not against anyone."
Ross plans to begin actively
campaigning for the April 16,
2002, election after January.
Among his hopes for the campaign, he said, is to get students
more involved in the electoral
process. ♦

East Main Church of
Christ

APPLICATION DEADLINE:

th

November 20
To qualify a candidate must:

Sidelines e-mail
stupubs@mtsu.edu

216 East Main @ Academy
Murfreesboro, TN / 893-6180

•Have a minimum of 2 7 cumulative grade point average
(must be exact or better)

£t(Bum

•Be at least a second-year undergraduate student with a minimum of 24
credit hours
•Have some media experience (on or off campus work applies, in any print or
broadcast medium)

To Apply:
•Submit an application
•Write a 1.000 - 2.000 word essay on:
"What is the value nd longevity of virtual reality television?"
•Submit a copy of your transcript

BB.3 Fi

,

•Submit three to five samples of your work, six copies of each (short tapes of

Opportunities for Bible Study and Worship
Sunday: Bible Study
9A.M.
Worship
10 A.M. & 6 P.M.
Wednesday: Bible Study
7P.M.
College Class,
Sunday Morning & Wednesday Evening
Handicapped Accessible:Ramps & Elevators

broadcasts are accepted. Clips must be professionally presented.)

Ncis^l you
can tl rust

Applications will he available in the JL'B Room 306 Three finalists

\X, and 3 Bedroom Apartments

Quiet, peaceful setting
\ 3 blocks fivm MTSU
WALK TO SCHOOL

890-1378
1315 K Castle St
Murfreesboro, TN
37130

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE
M

ill he

selected tram the field of applicants and will he interviewed Interviews will be

hi'hl ill the December 7", I p.m. You will he notified it you are /" be

If you re seeking a faithful congregation with which to
worship while continuing your education, we invite you to
worship with us. We do nothing that will surprise or offend

you.

interviewed.

£br Honor fturtrtn of

M *<wa jfey

"""*"

For the Fall Semester 2001, the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
invites the following students to join this national honor society which
recognizes outstanding accomplishments in all academic disciplines.
College of Education

College of Basic and Applied Science
Hugh Warwick Baile)
Jared Micah Brasel
K.iiIK-Nik- Elizabeth Ham
Christina loan Helta
Meredith Marie Hcnsinkveld
Gretchen Alvcma Kell)
liKvt Dunne Rich
Hilary Ann Smith
Matt) time Sullivan
Mar) MICK. WelK
Adam L Byerlj
Rebecca I Cartel
David Eldon Dixon
Core) James Gillard
Bryan I) Graves
Amy Elizabeth Johnson
Scotl rhomas Milmct
Jeniiiler Jacl.ynn Olmsicad
Seth MacWayne Ounstead
Rebecca J Ratherforvi
Allen Charles Safrcnek
(hnn> Elisabeth Barton
Matthew Robert Dodd
Eric Charles I rcundl
Sara Elizabeth Gardner

Pamela Noel Monger
Cnnger Rose Neal
Daniel Patrick O Brien
David S Palmer
linen Roy Polk
Jeremy K Spins
Marjorie Anne Topp
Linn Ann Welch
Mitchell Brown Willoughby
Lorl Beth Arnold
\manda Kay Buckmasicr
Kristian La Verne Claude
I ori Ann England
Adam f ranklin Farmer
Cameron Karl Grcn
Alex M.Mulisa
Kclh Jeanetle North
Ottyemi Olorunniwo
let?) E Parons
Don Ray Pcrine
Megan Leigh Sampley
Andrew DawsonTuhh
Jamie Lynn Turman
TiltanvRachelleWilhoit

Kimberly Anne Hatcher
Sheila Kay Haynes
Ying Jin
John K Lemon
Joshua G l.ut/
Kelly Lawrence Mc Laughlin
John Langdon Mugler
Kanokwan Pothisiri
Courtney Ta>lor Spires
Lianhong Tang
Nathan Everett Boone
Jonathan M Brooks
Brandon Scott Brown
Amanda Ann Creech
Julius Living James
Grace Elaine McCleelan
Chris L Panicr
Bill Randolph Stewart
Julie Ann Baker
Amanda Lee Baskin
Joanna M Burgess
Lawrence Oliver Garrison
Don Randall Kimhle
Thomas Price Mc Cuddy

Christopher I odd Mc Donald
Nicholas A Tressla
Leshe Nicole Wolfe
Lauren Jane Wright
Rita Ann Ackle)
Angela Marie Baile)
Amanda J Brown
Ashley Nichole Burnett

I imoihv Ray Scotton
Lindsay Llaine Towe
Aubrey Eugene Walker
Holly Lynn Williams
Vickie D Cederoth
Suzanne E Chane)
lade Roxanne Goodnough

Clint Patrick Holt
Kenneih Christopher tones

Jonna Carol Lynn
William 1-aughlinNoseworthy

Carolyn Lee Lorancc
Brook Erin Mailman
Janice Elaine MOOTC
Akaravcch Plrancharoen
Benjamin I) Rogers
Jennifer Nicole Scogglns

tyre Sue Pilgrim
Chad Edsel WiguMoo
Amy Michelle Wilson
Jessica Michelle Blum
Roshini Caroline-Ma D Sou/a

Christina Mane Scotl

Stelanie Dean
Julianna Juanita

IAMJCII

Kevin Carlton Pascoe
Stephen Bentley Polls
Joseph L Smith
Karen Denise Blackmail

Tricia J Iloii/
Paula Comessa Johnson
Erin Renee Kuhn
Allison Anne Millei
Laura Peters
Katrin Sames

Willie Pierce Pntchett
Casie Christine Sexton
Keith Allen Wilder
Crystal Mane Adki
V I! Christina Alsup
Briana Shea Amen
Kati Leigh Beard
Kelt) Benton
Lisa I agan Chapman
Christina Lea Duncan
Lillie Erin Dwycr
Rebecca A England
Julie Marie Eubank
Evelyn Marie Fclkct

Melody Marisa Smart)
Kelly Lorraine Vikcn
Sandra Carlene Walker
Curtis Howard Backei
Kelley M Kleekei
Clarence Glenn Smith

Maicv Jeanetle ('lemons
Carey D Cokei
Christina Brooke Cooper
Kelley Janye Dodd
Alice Anne lleenor
Meagan Elaine I ra/iei
Corinne Barbara Gould
Kimberly Nicole Griffin
Jcnmpher Lyn Hamineisiein

Jessica Leigh Heim
Courtney Anne Huekabay
Donna A Hull
Beverly Diane Jenkins

Bethany Anne Chandler

Christopher Matthew Kins
Magdelme Amelia Mc Gee
Item McMahon
Valerie Jean Menard
Michela Diane Rose
Jeniiiler Michelle Slaybaugh

rinaMHood

Staeie L Reynolds

Jesse Allmon Thompson
Lisa Jane Thornton
Chevonne Marie Wrcnn
Marianne Beard
Alexander John Bucaf)
Mist) Brook Cochran

Timothy Gene Ma/zolini
Michael C Meyer
Kathryn Cecilia Molenaar
Sclh Emerson Moore
Jessica Nicole Morris
Mori/ Tobias Oepen
Lacey Alice Recter
Daniel James Rice

Slavey Lynn McCudd)
Jamie W. Nance
Melisa Pope I'enin
Christie M Pi
Andrea Lea Roberts
Lisa Standi d
Kimbet
M
Wend
Ambei \
Jennifer K.i

irnct

Debbie A Pruui
Joel Daniel Rivers
Kimberly Ann Smeleer
Adam Gregory Smith
Shanm Bessie) Swifl
Kathryn Elizabeth Tor/ewski
Franklin Rhca Wilson

Janet Earl Rice
Briarma Dawn Rogers
Jason Beau Schneider
Danielle Renee Sehriclcr
Matthew John Schug
Robert Loren Schug
Daniel Richard Scobey
Virginia Caroline Shy rock
Stephanie Lynn Taylor
Benjamin William Terry
Drew M Tipton
Ruth Maguire Webb
Dirk Alberto Weibe/ahn

Melissa Ellen Chadwicfc
Lorna Gayle Cripps
Allison Nicole Davis
Kalhenne Ann Grimm
Christina Ann Harian
Nancy Lynn Hughes

Jennifer Lynn Griggs.
Wendy Michelle Harrison
ryier William Henson
Mist) L Holt
Lome Carol Johnson

Anna Maria Losada
Leslie Mane Morn*
Amanda K Oales
Alicia Lianne Parker
Laura Blair Patty
Mar) VI Pendei
Jcnnifei Gwen Stone
Sandra Jane Vasquez
Courtney Erin Waldrop
Dynette Dawn Webb
\nthoiu 11KLI Bemle
Ashley Elizabeth Collins
Yvonne Ampiah Dadson
Michelle Marie Eltlei
Beveri) Michelc Evans
\iin Godbe)
Christ) Lynne Killman
Jeremiah Robert Law son
I I llhs
Susan Chen I v le
R ih)
vimmons

Karen M tones
Heather Lynn Klmgensmith
Nicole \ngela Kopp
Michelle Renee Lamhen
I aura Kathryn Litwinski
rut Mc Crary
I ce Campbell MotTatt
Baibara Elizabeth Nohlin
VIartina Elizabeth O Brien
Holly Rittcnbcrry
Vmanda Louise Rollings
Shelly Sue Spaulding
Andrea Leigh Starfcey
Stephanie Ruth Styll
Cheyann Nicole Videon
Shana R Walker
Angela Rae Wesiphal
Charmaine Lvnn Woods

College of Liberal Arts

Megan ELiazbeth Flowers

Jacob Gregory Srodka
Dan Bednar/yk

David Jeremy Cope land
Grant Joseph Goenng
David Robert Green
Shannon Danelte Harden
Philip Anthony Hebert
Richard Michael Ka/ee
Mary Emetine Lavender
Nicole Denise Lewis

Melissa Lynne I ocke
Lisa J1 oper
lie Leigh Lower)
Keltic Michelle Luther
Melissa Roberta Mabe
Jenny Michelle Mangino

April Love Allred
Shannon Leah Aplin
Melanie Lee Cabaniss
\inie L Chandler
\mv iris Graves

Melanie Shea Austin

Jaymie Vlis«
Cynthia J \ I

Julie George
April M Gibbons

William Richard Elmicke

College of Mass Communications
Jessica Elizabeth Alexandei
Mary Ann Baker
Zachary Philip Bennett
John Daniel Boyde
Amie Leigh Brea/eale
James Gregory Bryant
Amy Richelle Callow ay

Jennifer Elizabeth Hignitc
Stephanie Mane Hitch
Kashel Dianne Hunt
Vanessa Mai eah Justice

Stephanie Ann hnlev

Elisa M IB Jorge
Christ) Tcdrow Mason
KyleR Mayhew
Raquel Marie Proeopio

Tanya Buchheim
James D Cawthon

Laura Kay Gunter
Michelle Marie Hartmann
Nicole Tenpenn) Henderson

Alexander Km/
Mary Beth 1 ea

Gregory Keith Manon
Christina Patterson M< K
Jcnnifei Rae Melton

Vincent Maurice Hill
Janis Marie Hopkins
Stephen Kent Krise
Thomas Jellery Mason

Ned E Birdwell
Waller Glenn Birdwell
Todd Andrew Borchers
Matthew Howard Bradshaw

Am) Frances Akin
John Edward Ash
lanya Lynn Bush
Gloria I Green
Jaime S Jenkins

Amber Lynn GreCTK)
Jessica Lee Hamilton
Lindi Anmce Holmes

College of Business
Case) Marie Adams
Wattd Mi Alghannami
Mkhad Alan Alsup
Donald F Blankcnship
Nina W Cow Icy
Amanda Lynn Co/an
Karyn Anne Hill

Robert Stank) III Overall
Sarah Alexandra Potter
Mat) B icmpleion

Anna Elizabeth Carl
Adam Casey Cothron
Rebecca LangsialfDcal
Jonaihan L Griffith
Rachel lemstem Williamson
Tina Dawn Barlar
Benjamin Christophe Barren
Evelyn Pauline Bordignon
Cynthia Nicole Borne
Chasity Hope Bracken
Holly Denise Bush
Carrie Rebecca Doss
Matthew Dean Duggin
Joshua James Hamilton
Jeffrey Lewis Harding
Krishc M Isbell
Tim Lee Long
Julie Dell Lumpkins
Sarah Melissa Moischall
Join Eaith Saloom
Jenila Nave Smith
William Eric lay lor
Alexis Kathleen Williams
Karen Jane Wood aid
Erin De Leigh Hendncks

Nathan Edward Ktnser
DeannaCeleste MaharTey,
Anna Elizabeth Mosci
JohnH Noel
Matthew Shawn Purcell

Carolyn Rae Bennett
Susan I ileCfl Bunkowske

Charit) Faith Smith
Jeniiiler Paige Stoecket
Carla Lynn Whitakci
Blacken Lai! Mavo
Kirsten Elizabeth Stevens
Chad Jonaihan I'ayloi
Paul Matthew Baker
loin \ngela Casassa
Amber \ idoria Dotson
Lindsay Frances Graves
Nathan James 1 andkammcr
Brand) E Martin
Sara Vime Rainwater
Heather Dawn Roberts

Undeclared
Jennifer Marie Bardoner
Scotl Michael Dcgcnhardl
Mindi Leann Eit/gerald-Adcox
Jovce Elaine Gore

Christine Mien Southwotth
Lori L Dans
Brian Vincent Roberts
Robert J Sehwalb
Nola Cora du Toil
Gayle t ottrcfl Kehoe
Jamie Diane Rhoad
Jennifer Kay Talbert

Allison R lenpenn)
Erin Denise Wilson
John Lnc Curtis
I Lsa Anne OotCfl
Benjamin David Bricrc
Stella (Eke

Christie Liles Millei
Debora Church Myers
Ravmond Allen Williams

hvanfa
Donna Kay Laurent
sheila Mane Matthews
Amanda Annette I'uckci
tutumn J VanDenBcrg
Kaihv J I ahnei
Michael Shane I owery
I in; Margaret Picou
\manda Gayle Russell
\shlev Michelle Wallace
Chrisioph s Galehouse
Elizabeth Anne Simmons
Jod) Marie Stan
Jcnnifei Noel Waldrop

Regents Online Degree
GingCI Ann Rhodes Biggs

The initiation will be held Wednesday, December 5, 2001, at 5:00 p.m. in the Alumni Center. If you would like
more information about the Honor Society, contact Mark Byrnes, Chapter President at 898-2351
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CRIME LOG

McPhee fieldsl
questions

Compiled By Scott Laming - Staff Writer
The following is ii partial list of incidents responded to
by the MTSU Police Department between Oct. 24 and
Sow 6. This log was complied from actual police reports.

Wednesday, Oct. 24, 5:39 a.m.
lames Towry of Brentwood, Tenn., was charged with
two counts of aggravated trespass, public intoxication
and underage consumption by Corlew Hall.

Thursday, Oct. 25,4:02 p.m.
Matthew Boyling of Nashville, Tenn., and Caleb K.
Williams were charged with thett by fraudulent use ot a
credit or debit card at Corlew Hall.

Thursday, Nov. 1, 8:10 a.m.

Monday, Nov. 5, 1:40 p.m.

Parking Services reported to police, vandals broke or
shot out the windows of the Parking Services office
trailer. The case is pending an investigation.

Campus police received a call Monday afternoon of
a car parked in Creenland Lot A that was in flames.
Alter police noticed smoke coming out from the under
the hood, they used a fire extinguisher to put out the
tire. Murfreesboro Fire Department was dispatched to
make sure the fire was out.

Continued from

Saturday, Nov. 3, 1:49 a.m.
Chad Rutledge, 19, of McMinnville, Tenn., was
arrested on Old Lascasses Pike Saturday morning. The
subject was driving erratically and was arrested for a
first offense DUI and for underage consumption.
Saturday, Nov. 3, 3:38 p.m.

On MTSU Boulevard, Christina Mathis of Call.itin.
Tenn., was pulled over and charged with first offense
DU1 and underage consumption.

Gary 1 ee Cox of Murfreesboro was charged with a
I HI violation during the football game Saturday afternoon after some friends contacted campus police and
said he was intoxicated and gave a description of his car.
He was later pulled over by campus police near
Cummings I lall and arrested for I'll.

Sunday, Oct. 28, 2:22 a.m.

Sunday, Nov. 4, 2:13 a.m.

Phillip McMorries of Memphis, Tenn., was pulled
over on Greenland Drive and charged with underage
consumption, first offense DU1 and violation of open
container law.

lav W. lults. 23, ot Murfreesboro was arrested for a
DUI after campus police stopped him for driving errat
ically. Police said the car smelled ol alcohol and that
I ults tailed the field sobriety test.

Sunday, Oct. 28, 2:22 a.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 6, 2:25 a.m.
Adam G. I lavs of Murfreesboro was arrested for an
outstanding warrant for theft ot property. Police pulled
him over after noticing that he was driving erratically.
After doing a background check on Hays, Campus
Police found that Rutherford County had a warrant for
his arrest.

Tuesday, Nov. 6,6:17 p.m.
At Corlew I lall, five counts of burglary were reported to campus police. Students claimed that some CDs,
a watch, ZIP drive, CD player, Mini-disc and a pocket
watch were stolen from the seventh floor of Corlew Hall
between the times of 3:30 and 5 a.m. The students had
left their doors open during the night. Campus Police
are investigating the incidents. ♦

Nurses: Many retire early, increasing the shortage of health care workers
Continued from I
retirees is the nursing shortage
itself, Prevosl '-aid. Nursing has
previously gone through cyclical shortages every five to 10
years. When this happens, nurses are forced to work more
hours and are under more
stress.
Under these conditions,
many nurses choose to retire
early. This situation is expected

to get worse .is the nurs
shortage continues.
lb combat the shortage, the
U.S. Senate is looking al bilK
that would give universities
grants to increase their nurs
programs.
This would help nursing
programs like M I"SU s that are
forced to place a cap on enrollment.
Ml ^l currently accepts only
40 student-, a semester into its

nursi

'gram, a recent
.in the prev inns 36.
"I know
. -n't seem
like a huge increase, but that has
realh stretch*
I lolder said.
The nursing program is
largely dependent on state
financing. In the \
the need for nurses has
increased hut the university nursing budget has remained
stagnant.

Holder said she does not
expect increased financing from
the state during this time of
[iennessee economic crisis.
"We are pretty much analo- to the university at large."
Prevosl said, "before we can
nd, we have to make sure
that we are providing the best
on to the students we
In the meantime. MIST
nursing majors are guaranteed a

job in whatever nursing field
they decide to pursue.
Melanie McChee, who will
graduate from MTSU in
December, said she chose nursing as a way to deal with a
patient's mind, spirit and body.
Still, she admits job security is a
strong benefit to studying nursing.
You will always have a job
because there will always be sick
people," McChee said. ♦
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•You want immediate

www.sunchase.com
1-800-SUNCHASE

THRONEBERRY

Choose Physical
Therapy as a Career if:

•You like science

BEACH & SKI TRIPS

Why Student Express??

M
Pf PHYSICAL THERAPY!!!

•You like to help people

our way, we have to find other
creative and innovative ways
get dollars," he said.
One audience member asked!
what students could do to helpl
McPhee fulfill his goals for tluj
university.
McPhee expressed hope thatI
students would, both individually and through student organizations, voice their concerns to|
the administration.
"If you complain ... only to I
yourselves and to your friends,
we never have the opportunity
even to make the effort to try to
make a change," he said.
McPhee also said he wanted
to help students develop a
greater sense of pride in the
university and encouraged students to become involved in
student activities to make their
time at MTSU more meaningful.
"I believe this institution has
the potential to be one of the
best," McPhee said. "It's going to
take all of us working very hard
to make that a reality." ♦
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ATTENTION
African-American Students!

Are you interested in pursuing a career in:
Law
Dentistry
Medicine
Pharmacy
Veterinary Medicine?
Funds are available through the Tennessee Pre-Law and PreHealth Fellowship Program to provide support for eligible
African-American students who are Tennessee residents and plan
to pursue a career in law or health-related professions.
Eligible freshmen and sophomores may qualify for eight hours of
free tuition in the summer (the associates program). Juniors and
seniors are eligible for special all-expense paid eight-week seminars (the scholars program).

Applications Deadline:
For associates and pre-health scholars, January 3.1, 2002
For pre-law scholars, February 28, 2002
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Still think catching the bus is a hassle?
Think about it. All that time you spend circling the parking lot, you could be
reading. Having coffee with friends. Studying. Even sleeping! ♦ Ride the R&R,
and say good-bye to parking lot headaches. Not to mention traffic jams,
construction, and winter road conditions. ♦ R&R. Think of it as... a sign from above.

CRLL TODRY FOR H0HE IHF0HMRTI0H HHD R SCHEDULE.

There will be an informational meeting about this program on
Tuesday, November 13, 2001 at 3:30pm in Peck Hall room 211
and Wednesday, November 14, 2001 at 4:30pm also in Peck Hall
room 211.

For applications and Further Information,
Contact:
Dr. Tyson King Meadows
Department of Political Science
Peck Hall 250

Weekday bus service between downtown Nashville and Murfreesboro, Smyrna, LaVergne and MTSU.
Additional bus service beyond downtown available. Only $1 each way with pre-purchased tickets available at the
MTSU Parking Office and the Cope Administration Information Booth.

904-8232

www.rta-ride.org

862-8833
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Be like Woody
they have smoked once,
would be clean of THC in
approximately 30 days.
With these facts in
mind, if one did not smoke
marijuana but used hemp
products, the minute
amount of THC in the
body would be gone in a
matter of days. Also, most
drug labs have acceptable
levels of THC that they
have set; this means that it
is virtually impossible for
someone to test positive
for THC unless they actually smoked it.
I once heard a parent
discussing hemp products
with another adult, saying
that school children were
cutting strips from hemp
backpacks and smoking it.
This, of course, is utterly ridiculous. Not only is
its potency so low that it
would be impossible to get
high off of it, a chemical in
it gives the smoker a
migraine headache.
The only reason a child
would think to cut up
hemp and try to smoke it is
if they had heard paranoid
ramblings about it from
rope, backpacks, bath the criminalization ol .\n\ someone they respect.
products, canvas and many cannabis plain, using this
So, in other words, if
other useful products.
argument to make hemp adult figures stop telling
In fact, the word canvas illegal is Hawed.
lies, children will stop
is derived from the Arabic
believing them.
According to .1 nurse at
word tor cannabis.
I inally, did you know
a local clinic that adminisI lemp also is less drainters drug tests, tests tor that some of America's
ing on resources than cot- marijuana are generally founding fathers, includton. Hemp requires a frac- either qualitative, where ing Thomas lefferson, grew
tion of the water that cot- the objective is simply to and extolled the virtues of
ton does, not to mention detect any THC in the hemp?
that hemp will grow just sample, or quantitative,
So, be like Woody.
about anywhere, while cotwhich uses a reagent to Woody likes hemp, and so
ton is restricted to moder- color the THC particles so should you.
ate climates.
To criminalize hemp is
that they stand out from
Hemp is particularly the urine, blood or hair to fly in the face of 10,000
well suited to Tennessee's used.
years of its history as a useclimate. Farmers who now
Industrial hemp has a ful crop.
take on the painstaking THC content percentage of
The top people at the
process of cultivating and approximately .03 percent, DEA
need to stop
handling tobacco could whereas average marijuana indulging themselves with
have both an easier job and has anywhere from 3.5 to 7 paranoid,
incorrect
a clearer conscience.
percent, according to the rhetoric and open their
In 1996, the American
eyes and ears to the clear
DEA's own Web site.
Farm Bureau Federation,
supporting
According to this nurse, evidence
which claimed more than light marijuana smokers, if industrial hemp.4

4.6 million members at the
time, called for research
into reintroducing hemp
|ason Cox
to the American farm
,\<<i. News
economy.
Editor
For thousands of years,
hemp has been used for
the aforementioned uses.
No one complained; there
1 remember back about was no reason to.
eight years ago or so, when
In comes the Drug
the final episode of Cheers F nfor cement
aired, wondering what was Administration.
In
going to happen to Sam, November of last year, the
Norm, Cliff and the rest.
DEA announced that it
Was I the only one sur- plans to ban most hemp
prised
when
Woody products
Harrelson (who played a
One reason stems from
bartender named, urn. the fact that hemp comes
Woody) ended up being from the same species of
[he biggesl movie star ol plant
as
marijuana
the lot?
(cannabis sativa). They
You're probably won- argued that people who
dering why I in talking did not smoke marijuana
about Woody. Well, Wood) but used products such as
likes hemp, and I like hemp shampoo or ate sterhemp, so it makes sense ile hemp seeds (which are
that I would talk about quite tasty, by the way)
Woody, doesn't it? Nod would test positive for
your head and say yes.
marijuana if tested because
Anyway,
industrial of the minute amount of
hemp is one ol the most tetrahydrocannabinol
useful crops grown in the
I HO, the active ingrediworld. Hemp can be used ent in marijuana.
tor paper, food, clothing,
While 1 disagree with

For Argument's Sake

f?i\

Debating requires points, not personal insults
By Sydney Bergman
(U-Wire)
PITTSBURGH
George W. .Bush is a big fat
stupid-head. Does this
statement say anything
about my criticisms of our
president's views on the
death penalty, his attitudes
concerning social welfare
and poverty or creative use
of the word "folks?" Nope.
This statement is not
only not true - we can see
on television that his head
is small, shrunken and
resembles that of an ugly.
Old World monkey - but
that insult too does nothing to prove my point.
It's petty, it's personal,
and it is just one instance
of people letting their
arguments get in the way
of their points.
Debating is an art form
that involves a certain
amount of tact and class.
Restraint acts as the key
difference between discussing something in a
mature manner and an allout hair-pulling, mudslinging, Jenny Jones-style
throw-down.
Attacking someone's
actions, public statements
and the image he or she
projects can all be part of a
calm, well-reasoned argument. Sounding like 2year-olds fighting over a
red plastic shovel in a
sandbox before nappy time
cannot. There's a hair-thin
line between politicians
and preschoolers, but it's
one that needs to be
observed.
In the 1950s, Sen. Joe
McCarthy took to calling
those left of the political

center pinkos, commies,
reds, etc.
These labels came with
the implication that those
associated with colors of a
rosy variety also held ties
with the L'.S.S.R. Yet
because McCarthy had no
concrete evidence against
the accused he resorted to
the language ol the playground.
Currently, those who do
not
favor
bombing
Afghanistan have been
slapped with labels such as
anti-Americans, unpatri
Otic or simply hippies.
While separating the seeming "us" from the "them"
and thus polarizing arguments is often used to win
debates, these charges deny
the accused the ability to

at
the
tights-wearing
superheros or those who
scorn personal hygiene
accomplishes little.
Plus, mocking and
deriding them would be
like trying to reinforce the
Golden Gate Bridge with
cooked spaghetti. It adds
nothing and only distracts
from the actual meat of the
argument.
Name-calling,
while
funny when watching the
Yankees lose the World
Series or commenting on a
beluga whale of a Jerry
Springer guest, is not what
the great debates ot the
world are made of. The
siutf of true discourse
probably
should
not
involve the comments on
the opposing side's weight,
hair-do or the size of their
craniums.
Despite the examples
set by the lovcb lawyer TV
shows ot the world - Ally

respond.
Moreover, pinning false
labels on people to get an
emotional rise out ot them
is self-defeating. By attacking a person, and not their McBeal, I'm looking in
reasoning, those placing your general direction the false labels lose their most cases are not won on
the ability to sway the jury
credibility.
For instance, juxtapos- with grand gestures and
ing those pro- and anti- generalizations.
People have this amazwar as heroes and hippies,
respectively, does not take ing tendency to listen to
into account the breadth facts. Most of our criminal
and depth of the situation. justice system is based on
Not all people in favor ot this concept. Proof beyond
air strikes and "strategic shadow of a doubt usually
targeting" are imbued with does not include heckling,
courage and vigor. Not all hissing or pulling faces. As
those opposed are dread- a general rule, the sticking
locked tie-dye wearing out of tongues does not
count as admissible eviGrateful Dead fans.
And even if the former dence.
Still, as the fingers get
were all Captain Americas
and the latter all Abby pointed and the names get
Hoffman look-alikes, their called, I try hard to find
views would not tall well-thought nuggets of
together in lockstep for- debate amidst the quagmation. Thus poking tun mires of slung mud. ♦

Exercise your First Amendment rights.
Send a letter to the editor.
E-mail slopinio@mtsu.edu.
—

An alternative to
getting ripped off
Cranial Smorgasbord
Wes Cobb
Staff Columnist

Do you get that notso-fresh feeling at the
beginning and end of
each semester? You
know what I'm talking
about; the feeling that
you're getting ripped off
whenever you buy and
sell your schoolbooks.
Every year I feel less and
less willing to shell out
the cash for books that I
will probably get less
than half back of what I
paid for them when I
resell the suckers.
Now, while I realize
the bookstores' need to
make a profit, I can't
help but feel that the
profit that they're making is somewhat excessive. 1 know that they
probably make most of
their profits at the
beginning of each
semester and have to
ride out the rest of the
semester mostly off
what they made during
the first couple of weeks.
But, let's say that the
average student spends
about $150 on books
each semester (this
number was not reached
scientifically in any
sense of the word, it just
sounds "about right" to
me) multiply that by
20,000 students. That's
$3,000,000 in books sold
each semester, split
between only two book
stores. I can't help but
think that somebody is

making a tidy profit off
selling books at MTSU.
I've heard that some
campuses have studentrun bookstores that go
easy on prices, but to tell
the truth, I don't know
much about them and it
seems like a very difficult thing to get started.
But, never fear, dear
reader, for Wes Cobb is
yet again prepared to
come through with an
answer to your all your
plights.
What I suggest is that
someone (with more
computer knowledge
than yours truly) start a
message board on the
internet dedicated to the
buying and selling of
used books for MTSU
students. The board can
have forums for the different colleges, and perhaps a search option
where students can type
in the call numbers of
their classes and have
displayed all the books
for sale for each particular class. Sellers could
pay a small fee to the
people who run the site
in order to keep it going.
This idea has several
ups: 1) Buyers can buy
used books for less than
they can at the bookstores. 2) Sellers can get
more money for their
books than they can at
the bookstores. 3) It
could really irritate the
administration. (Always
a plus for me.)
So, this is my newest
scheme in order to
thwart "Da Man," so all
we need now is for some
cool cybergeek to step
up and be a hero for all
us
financially-challenged students.^

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
Upon reading the Nov. 1 issue of Sidelines, I
became excited at the headline "Pro-life more liberal than pro-choice."
However, the essay by (eremy Davis amounted to
nothing more than run-of-the-mill conservative
propaganda.
First, I would like to state that I am a pro-life
member of the Green Party. My definition of prolife includes the following stances: being against the
death penalty, being against retaliatory military
action in any situation, being for worldwide human
rights and living wages and being against abortion.
Angela White's "From the Left" argument is
nothing new and, in fact, incorrect in painting all
pro-life advocates as members of the religious right.
Of course, I can't blame her due to the hilarious
counterpoints of Davis. The problem facing pro-life
liberals like myself is that Davis' propaganda gives
us a bad name. His scathing remarks about
Margaret Sanger, who he paints as an elitist, are
incorrect.
My research has found that one of Sanger's
biggest reasons for promoting birth control was to
curtail abortions after conception. I have presented
this argument several times to pro-choice advocates
who incorrectly think that early women's rights pioneers (like Sanger) "must have been pro-choice."
1 whole-heartedly agree with White on several of
her assertions, including the fact that anyone who
cares about quality of life "would be more supportive of welfare and other public aid for indigent
women." However, White ends up returning to the
same old expected arguments: painting all pro-lifers
as supporters of the cult of domesticity in one hand
and waving the "beware of ferry Falwell" flag in the
other. Come on.
I will continue to raise awareness among my fellow liberals to support a grass root, pro-life agenda
from the left. My stance is this: As soon as there is a
beating heart, there is life. There shouldn't be a constitutional amendment banning abortions, but
rather a common law among communities that
essentially makes abortions unavailable except in a
hospital. This is where those "back alley abortion"
screams come in.
First, "back alley abortions'' can be avoided with
better birth control and better involvement of social
services like adoption placement bureaus. A little
encouragement to poor pregnant mothers will go a
long way. The fact is that "back alley abortions' are
few and far between. Most poor, pregnant mothers
go through pregnancy and give their babies up for
adoption.
Abortion is mean and simply out of step with
our goal for a better society. Abstractly; shouldn't
being "pro-choice" also stand for "choosing" to pay
taxes. I know main don't like to hear it, but owning
slaves was once a "choice." ("ailing all liberals: Move
one more step to the left and complete your antideath penalty stance by becoming pro-life,
l.uke |. Schneider
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Misconceptions of Muslim women
Muslim Student Association
explains women's true role '
By Jessica Hall
Contributor
In ,) post-Sept. 11 world,
Muslim women have become .1
topic of discussion, penetrating
media coverage.
1 lowever,
some members of Ml si s
Muslim community sav Muslim
women have been misrepresented in the American media.

Zaid Brifkani, president of
MTSU's
Muslim
Studenl
Association said the majority of
what Americans know about
Muslim women comes from
various media outlets, which
frequently
are
inaccurate.
However, he added, the negative
coverage of Muslim women is
offset by the actualit) of their
treatment and respect in Islam.

"In our societies, women go
to school, work and participate
in the political arena. Women
have as mam opportunities as
men do," he noted.
Zaid, who was bom in Iraq,
said he was surprised to see the
American media's portrayal of
Muslim women but admitted
their extreme treatment in some
areas does not minor Islamic
law.
"Most, it not all, of the
Muslim and Arab governments
are not ruling according to the
Islamic laws," he said.
but
that is a result of their tribal or
cultural rules which the) mix
with Islam."
Furthermore, Zaid said, MI
cases such as these. Muslims are
living in areas where they are

unable to read Islam, have no
education and are practically
isolated.
Isra Brifkani, a computer science major and fellow MSA
member, said while some cultures might treat women as second class, that is not the case
regarding Islam. Thus, while she
acknowledges the improper
treatment of Muslim women in
some societies, Isra said Islam
sees both women and men as
equals.
"It
is clear that the
Qu'ranic) view of women is no
different than that of men," she
said. "In Islam, both men and
women are God's creatures
whose goal on earth is to worship their lord, do righteous
deeds and avoid evil."
Isra also said that although
Muslim women have different
laws regarding them, these principles ol Islam are meant to
bring more respect to women.
For example, she said Muslim

women are not expected to
work because it is the duty of
the husband to provide for the
family. However, this does not
mean they have to stay home,
she said.
Also, Muslim women are
exempt from prayer and other
obligations while giving birth or
going through monthly cycles,
Isra said.
MSA
member
Maie
Eliskandarani said Muslims in
many of the Gulf countries
believe women are more needed
at home to benefit society by
raising well-behaved and educated children. She said cultural
aspects or beliefs such as these
somewhat resemble American
culture
and
the choices
American women make to stay
home and rear their children.
Mirfet Abdelhadi, secretary
of the MSA, supplements the
notion that women have a role
in the home by explaining that
they are not confined to that
role.
"According to the (Qu'ran), a
woman's role on earth is not
only limited to childbirth and
housework.
\ woman | is
required to do as many good
deeds as any man is required to
do," Abdelhadi said.
She said another important
issue surrounding Muslim
women
is
their
dress.
Consequently, she said, in

Christianity

Photo provided

East Asian Muslim women are a part of the population that makes up Islamic faith.

and

ludaism,

women are encouraged to cover
their heads and wear modest
clothing. However, women in
the West wore scarves on their
heads as late as last century, and
nuns still preserve the tradition
but are never persecuted tor it,
she said.
"A question must be raised
why when a nun covers herself
from head to toe, she is respect
ed for devoting hersell to God,
but when a Muslim woman
tries to be modest in her clothing and do what (,od said, peo

pie, and especially the media,

Photo provided

A Muslim woman prays during one of the five prayer
times of the Islamic faith. Head scarves and modest
clothing are part of the Islamic faith.

sav she is oppressed," Abdelhadi
said.
Isra said she feels it is important lor people to know that
Muslim women are not forced
scarves, but do so to be
modest and fulfill Cod's commands. Overall, she said, she
believes the media plays a big
role in equipping people with
false information about Muslim
women and shaping their per-

ceptions around biased coverage.
"We have to understand that
in every culture and in every
religion there are some bad peo
pie, and not all people who call
themselves Muslim practice
Islam," she explained. "I hemedia |try| to make the picture
of Islam black and judge Islam
based on the acts of just one
group of people." ♦

Movie Review:

Band dedicated to originality
By Lisa L. Rollins
and Catherine Flanders
Contributors

ences are combined with the
players' own tunesmithing and
drive, Laws says the end result is

"energetic" to say the least.

Photo provided

Fast cars, hot stars
By Stephanie Saujon
Staff Writer
The Fast and the Furious
should come with a warning
label: Kids, don't try this at
home. The movie, playing this
week at the Keathley University
Center Theater, is aimed more
at boys who like fast cars than at
girls who don't like sexism.
The story line is pretty basic.
A team of Los Angelas street
racers is hijacking 18-wheelers
for the pricey merchandise
inside while a streef-smart cutie
cop is undercover trying to fit in
with the crowd. The cop, Brian
(Paul Walker), is investigating a
street-racing
champion,
Dominic (Vin Diesel). A little
romance makes it way into the
flick when Brian is introduced
to Dom's sister, Mia (Jordana
Brevvster).
While Brian is trying to figure out which rival street-racing
team is behind the hijackings,
he grows closer to Dom by helping him outfit drag-racing cars.
This false friendship presents
the typical dilemma that faces
Hollywood undercover cops:
who can he trust?
The plot of the story doesn't
break any new ground, but the
action is jaw-dropping. The racing scenes are probably the

most fulfilling part of the
movie. Director Rob ( ohen has
certainly discovered new techniques in shooting the scenes
and uses special photography
and editing effects when showing the cars crash and burn.
If you're sensitive to noise,
wear your earplugs because this
movie is loud. The soundtrack,
showcasing |a Rule, is mainly
rap music, but some R&B
makes its way into the scenes.
Showtimes at the Kl'C
Theater are Thursday at 7 and
9:30 p.m. and Fridaj and
Saturday at f> p.m. Admission is
S2. ♦
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By their own admission, the
last place the members of the
Murfreesboro-based
band
known as Laws Rushing want to
take you is Genre-ville.
"After all," says recording
industry major Laws Rushing
who serves as the quartet front
man, namesake and primary
tunesmith, "we're a song-based
group, (and) we put a lot ol
emphasis on the music."
Together just six months, the
group's moniker is derived from
one of its members, not because
he is an ego maniac, but
because the other members felt
Laws Rushing was a namesake
that wouldn't cause their music
to be pigeon-holed.
"We tried to figure out
something
that
definitely
wouldn't put us in any category,
and it's a weird name," savs
Rushing, 25. "But it doesn't put
us anywhere too quickly.
Its a name that leaves us
open to do what we want to do
and not be blocked in too hardcore - in Genre-ville."
In addition to Rushing, the
act includes 22-year-old drummer Erik Nordquist, also a
recording industry major, 26year-old bassist Steve Mayo, a
1999 graduate of MTSU, and
lead guitarist Dwayne Rushing,
25, who is Laws' fraternal twin.
Although the bandmates
grew up in different locales,
each of them began playing
musically in junior high.
Laws and Dwayne call
lackson, Tenn., home, while
Nordquist
hails
from
Fredericksburg, Va., and Mayo
is from Bethune, N.C.
Collectively, the music makers have been inspired by Bob
Dylan, the members of Led
Zeppelin and even the Everly
Brothers. Yef, when these influ-

"We are all on our own, and
that's whv we're banded togeth
er and so strong," he savs, referring to the foursome's dedication to its original sound.
"Other than school, it's (the
band's music] that we live tor."
Formerly known as Evil
[win, I aws Rushing delivered
its guitar-driven sound for
locals Nov. l at Wallstreet,
located at 121 \. Maple St. in

Murfreesboro, Nashville-based
act Kim's Fable opened the
show.
laws savs those who have
heard his former project, Ivil
[win, shouldn't expect to see oi
hear a "cookie-CUttei show
old songs because 1 aws Rushing
is a different musical venture
"There will definitely be a
common thread [in the music .
but always there's something
new in cadi song. I here's a dis
tinct sound to it ... and my
brother is the real musician out
of the two of us," he says of his
Telecaster-toting
sibling.
"Dwayne has been playing for a
long time."
Aside from changes in per
sonnel, "Musically, the difference [between Evil Twin and
Laws Rushing] is that the songs
have more of a point now.
They're easier to understand
and the music is more complete, a fuller sound," explains
Laws, who also has switched
from an acoustic guitar to an
electric one in the name of "bigger sound."
Subsequently, Laws Rushing
has already taken its fuller
sound to the studios of Church
Street Sound in Murfreesboro.
"We've been recording since
summer, and when we're finished, we'll have 12 tracks,"
Laws says. "... And all the songs
are different subject-wise."

Photo Provided

Laws Rushing, formerly known as Evil Twin, will perform
at The Boro Bar and Grill Nov. 29. From left of Laws (at
forefront) are band members Dwayne Rushing, Erik
Nordquist and Steve Mayo.

I aws also adds that listeners
win expect in near band originals such as Striking," "Got It"
and I ong done I ove" on the
band-produced recording.
"As far as our music goes,
there's a lot of variety on this
recording. Everyda) stuff, I ikebeing alive one more >.\,\\" he
savs. "Hut all of our musk is
definitely guitar-driven and
vocal driven. It's melodic-driv
en rock."
And while the recorded project, which is now hallway completed, has vet to earn a working
title, it s assuredly a band effort.
"All of the band has con
tributed to the music, and they
all write their own parts," Laws
savs. "but as far as the initial
song, I do that.
"I write the initial song,
music .ind lyrics ... and there's
some music that Dwayne has
written with me. But all of the
members are definitely filters
lor what we're doing."
"This is trulv a band effort,"

he continues, "despite the fact
that, seemingly, there's a frontman kind of deal. It's just not

that way.
"This is a band."
\s lor the quartet's upcoming show, 1 aws says he hopes
concert goers not only like
what they hear and are enter
tained, but also are challenged
because the band doesn't do the
status-quo rock.
"We're not a cover band, so
its not so easy-going," he says,
smiling.
laws Rushing will plav ,u
The Boro Bar and Grill Nov. 29,
locatedat 1211 Greenland Dr.
Also, the original music ol
Laws Rushing will be featured
Nov. 25 on Hi:.9 |\| The Buzz
during the station's local music

program.
Broadcast times for the pro
gram were not available at press
time, however. ♦
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MT teams hit the court

Sports
Guide

Lady Raiders win first game

David Hunter

»By Victoria Cumbow
Staff Writer

Defense
has tough
test ahead
Middle
Tennessee
use will have to give everything the\ have il the Raiders
to upset I SI Saturday.
\(\i r starting the season
with lots ol inconsistency, the
ense has played a lot better
in th
ft quarters, begin .. with the fourth quarter
Sev. Mexico State. In
the '
tei against NMSU
tlu
. the Aggie
! .ist week
ate, they
se to 6
the Blue
t state ol
["hey have
two vietheir first
ih Valley on the
cam|
Louisiana State
L'ni\(
he stadium has a
histor* ui being one ol the
toughest places to play in the
nation. I his game is also I SU's
homecoming.
"It iv a great opportunity to
pl.iv one of the best teams in the
country and m one ol the greatest atmospheres in college football,' coach \iulv McCollum
said.
I .ist wick the LSU offense
broke school and SEC records
against Alabama. Quarterback
Rohan Davey passed for 528
yards to break LSU's school
record, surpassing Tommy
Hodson's 1989 mark of 438
yards in .i game against
Tennessee.
Wide receiver Josh Reed
caught 19 passes for 293 yards,
setting nev. I SU and SEC
records for .i single game.
This will be .i tough test lor
the Ml defense that held ASU
to 72 passing yards and 102
rushing yards last week.
"We go play as hard as we
can, don't give up any easy plays
and execute on defense. We
need to play hard every snap,
create turnovers and stop the
run," McCollum said.
I ast week, LSU running back
I.a Brandon ioetield rushed for
3 touchdowns on 23 carries for
73 yards with a sore Achilles'
tendon.
I lie game is Saturday at 7
p.m. and will be televised locally by VVSMV channel 4>

Photo by Amy Jones | Stall

Jessica McClure drives as the defender tries to gain position to block her from the

The
Middle
Tennessee
women's basketball team took
the opening tip-off and continued to roll, pulling out a 20point win against life College
in its first exhibition game
Tuesday.
The Lady Raiders jumped
out to a 7-0 lead before Liftscored its first basket. MT built
a 40-25 lead with 3:09 to go in
the first half. The first half
ended with the l.ach Raiders
leading at 43-32.
Life came out of the locker
room and scored the first basket
of the second halt. MI quickly
answered as Keisha McClinic hit
2 three-pointers at the 16:20
mark.
The Lady Raiders built a 7251 lead at 3:41 remaining in the
second half. This was the
biggest lead of the half.
Ml led the entire game
pulling out a 79-59 win.
The game saw many different players in action for the
1 ady Raiders.
"This game was exhausting
for me," bead coach Stephan]
smith said. "We played a lot ol
players tonight because I know
what the six veterans can do,
and tonight was about evaluating the rookies.
M I s freshmen saw much
playing time during the exhibition game. Patrice Holmes was

on the floor lor 21 minutes and
scored 9 points. Renee Hall saw
19 minutes ol action, scoring 8
points
MM.\
grabbing
4
rebounds.
"We had five freshman on
the court the last four minutes
of the game.' Smith said. "That
may not happen during the regular season, but I wanted to see
what they could do. I was excited about the play ol our two big
kids, Renee Hall and lessica
Schlueter, tonight. It was good
to see what the freshman could
do out there because it is a different look when you add a couple of veterans on the court.''
"It was good to get into a real
game situation with the exhibition tonight," senior loanne
Aluka said. "It gives us a chance
to work on our chemistry on
the court. This is a good chance
tor the freshman to realize what
game time is all about and
know they have to give their all
for 40 minutes. Right now the
newcomers are focusing on
finding the right spot on the
court and then just playing."
Sophomore Keisha McClinic
led the Lady Raiders with 13
points and was the only MT
player to reach double digits.
MT shot 100 percent from
the free-throw line in the first
half but dropped to 45.5 percent in the second half.
The Lady Raiders play West
Alabama Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
Murphy Center.4

Blue Raiders begin season with 81-68 win
By Erich Heinlein
Staff Writer

The Middle Tennessee men's
basketball team played the first
of two exhibition games against
Tennessee Temple Monday
night.
The Ulue Raiders jumped
out to an 11-3 lead, which was
capped off by a Tommy (iunn
jump shot 2:10 into the first half
and never looked back.
At about the 15-minute
mark, and continuing up
through the second half, the
Blue Raiders used a 1-3-1 trapping press, double teaming the
man with the ball.
"Tonight we wanted to play a
lot of guys, but we normally
would not do that during the
regular season," Blue Raider
head coach Randy Wiel said.
"We are a team that likes to
spread out the offense because
that's what you do when you
have a team as big as ours."
"These games are important
because we use 13-14 guys and
we can experiment in games

like this, which is especially
important since we have six new
guys," Wiel said.
Despite the six new players,
according to Raiders center Lee
Nosse, team chemistry so far
has not been an issue.
"It's developing, and it's still
in it's working stages, but once
it comes around I think it is
going to be a show to sec."
Nosse said.
Following the 11-3 run, the
Blue Raiders went on another
run, extending the lead to 18-8
at the 14:04 mark of the first
half, finished off by a Mitchell
Bryant jump shot. Tennessee
Temple then responded with a
9-0 run, which was finished at
12:16, cutting the lead to 18-17.
However.over the next 5:50, the
Blue Raiders went on a 19-2
scoring splurge, extending the
score to 37-19.
Going into halftime, the Blue
Raiders led 45-32. for the first
several minutes. Ml ,\nd I'll
went back and forth until the
15:00 minute mark when Nosse
committed his fourth personal

foul.
Alter Nosse s foul, the Owls
showed signs ..t creeping back
into the game, getting as close as
12.
"I don't think you would call
it helplessness, its just frustration," Nosse said about not
being able to help the team alter
committing his fourth foul.
Although Tennessee Temple
made strides to come back in
the second half, the Blue
Raiders held, winnii
liroTenngren
points and ! ■
Is with a
9-12 effort from the field, led
the Raiders. ! le also hit all tour
ol his shots in the first half.
Tommy Gunn scored 13 points
and added four assists, while
Bryan Mitchell contributed 10
rebounds.
For
the
Owls,
|osh
Templeton scored 25 points.
I he Blue Raiders next exhibition game is Nov. IT. when
they play West Florida at 7 p.m.
In the Raiders first home game.
the) will be hosting Bryan
(oik I

'..♦
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liroTenngren runs past the defender and begins to jump.

Blue Raiders go to SEC in search of a win
By Shane Marquardt
5 Writer
The Middle Tennessee football team '7-2) will not onlv
have to face a powerful
Southeastern < Conference opponent
in
Louisiana
State
University (5-3) Saturday, but
must be prepared to use its big
guns on offense as it enters the
rowdy confines ol the Tiger
Den.
'We know it is a very tough
environment," NTT head coach
Andy McCollum said. "We've
been in some tough environments before, though. I But) this
mas be the toughest."

For the second straight time,
the Blue Raiders will be facing
.in SEC opponent that has
played the Alabama Crimson
Tide the week before. MT's previous SI (! opponent was the
tile Miss Rebels, who used a
fourth quarter rally to push
back the Tide. LSU beat
Alabama 35-21 last weekend.
But unlike the Blue Raiders
meeting with the Rebels, MT
will be coming into the LSU
game with momentum on its
side alter having beat Arkansas
State lor a piece of the Sun Belt
(inference championship.
It is going to be tough, but
uh.it else would we be doing on

THURSDAY
■ Men's Tennis
ITA National Indoors
Dallas. Texas
TBA
■ Women's
Tennis
ITA National Indoors
Dallas. Texas
TBA

Saturday?" McCollum said.
"Let's go play one i>l the top
teams in the countn. We ve got
a good team, too.
With the performance M I
provided last weekend against
the Indians, it would be hardpressed to find anyone to disagree with this assessment.
'The Blue Raider offense displaced the tire power that had
them ranked as one of the top
offensive units in the country
early in the year, and their
defense posted a stifling performance holding the Indians
to a 174 yards total offense,
eight yards coming in the fourth
quarter.

SATURDAY
■ Football
Blue Raiders at
Louisiana State
University
Baton Rouge. La.
7 p.m.
■ Volleyball
Lady Raiders vs.
Florida International
Murphy Center
7 p.m.

I :iig the pass

it s

defensive
down, linel
said.
a let down wh<
Offensive Playei ol i
|osh RL\\[. \\I\A
ciary ol Rohan I »a.
m as the wide receivei
a sl I record 19 ca
yards. 1 >avey passed for a 1 SI
school record 328 yards.
"They have a wide open
offense, and we have to contain
the quarterback and put pres
sure on him,"defensive lineman
Tanaka Scott said. I lui secondary has done a ureat job

SUNDAY
■ Women's Basketball
Lady Raiders vs. West
Alabama
Murphy Center
3 p.m.

I SI knows something about
. ring the pass, too, having
battle tested in the SI t
• i teams such as Florida
and Tennessee. The Ml offense
will have to be prepared lor
linebacker Trev Faulk, a Butkus
vward scmifinaiist, and a bos
tile crowd of 91,(IIKI-plus.
offense is fast-paced
MI^\ audibiling at the goal line
may be tough," offensive lineman Brandon Westbrook said.
'But as long as we have the play
and know who we're blocking, I
think well be Ok.
"We can't come this tar MK\
not finish the season "

MONDAY
■ Men's Bas_ket_baLI
Blue Raiders vs. West
Florida
Murphy Center
7 p.m.

I he Blue Raiders have
already taken a Sun Belt
( onlerence championship away
from the 2001 season and have
the opportunity to show the
nation that they can also compete against the mighty SEC. A
win against LSI will give MT a
2-1 record against SIC opponents this season and .\n 8-2
record overall.
"We want to go out and represent the Sun Belt Conference
and play like we have the last
two games," Brown said.
Kickoff is at 7 p.m. in I lger
Stadium. ♦
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visit Sidelines on the Web
www.mtsusidelines.com

CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
Spring Break with STS. America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Promote
Trips on-campus earn cash and
free trips. Info/Reservations I -800648-4849 www.ststravel.com.
Silver Ridge Potter Open House
Oct 19.20,21. 10 am to 5 pm. Fri.
& Sat Noon to 4 pm Sun. 3712
Chicken Rd. Lebanon. Tn 615286-1264
Located off Rte 231/ Take tie 231
north to rte 265-this is Chicken
Rd. Turn right . We are between
Tater Peeler RD. & Cainsville Pike
Fraternities Sororities Clubs
Student Groups
Earn S1.(XX)-$2.(XK) this semester
with the easy
Campuslundraiser.com three hour
lundraising event. Does not
invlove credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are tilling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888)923-3238. or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
YARD SALE fri.Oct. 12 from 8 to
3 S Sat Oct. 13 7 to 3. 2254
Tedder Blvd Northfield
Elementary area
Employment
Jackson Hewitt Tax Service
Individuals interested in tree

Part-time babysitter wanted for
professor's infant child on
ruesdays and Thursdays. Franklin
area preferred on Thursdays $6
hour. 898 2038

2 0 0 2.
Designers will
be responsible
for the design
of advertisements, flyers, and other
promotional materials for Student
Publications. This is a great opportunity to help build your portfolio, get
nandson expe
rience,
and
earn
some
extra
cash.
Applicants
should have
design experience as well as a knowledge of Quark, Pnotoshop. Illustrator,
ana PDF software. To apply, bring a
resume to James Union Building room
306, and fill out an application.

o

www.workforstudents.com
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 1-800234-7007.
endlesssummertours.com
For Sale
99 Eclipse GS.silver.fully loaded,
leather.sunroof, OZ wheels, turbo,
spoiler, automatic.must sell.
$12,250 obo. Call Leslie at 8968799/ cell 243-5330

Back to School Work' $12
BASE/APPT. Flex sched PT/FT
Customer service/ sales.
Scholarships Available, conditions
apply, 834-1177, www.workforstudents.com
lull- lime Pre-press help needed
MAC. Exp. preferred to work

Female roommate wanted to share
3 bednx>m house. 8 miles south of
Murfreesboro. Clean, Quiet, country setting. References Required.
No lease. $250 per month, plus
deposit. All utilities included 8957096/305-6122 or email at
matthew95 @ msn .com
For Rent
New townhouse-Middleborough
Court. 3 Bedrooms each with own
bathroom. All new kitchen appliances. $900 per month rent. Call
615-218-3400

Condo-for sale.Three bed. 2 bath,
all kitchen appliances furnished,
plus washer and dryer. Large covered balcony with storage closet.
Swimming pool complex with
weight r(x>m and covered pavillion. Near campus. Must see to
appreciate. $79,500. Call 904-7387

Sterling University Gables 4 bedroom, 2 bath furnished.
Desperately needs someone to take
over lease payments.
$355/month+cable and phone.
Free Ethernet in room. 2 other
male roommates and I female
roommate. Either sex welcome.
Call 217-2973 and ask for Tim.

8 foot slate pool table. $800,
leather love seat $250, wicker
couch $25, sleeper sofa $25.
Vromastyx Lizard w/setup $120.
Call 867-2457 or 812-5273

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Buy a Home Instead of Renting.
Brick House with 2 bedrooms. I
bath, large living room, dining
room and kitchen. Has hardwood
floors and garage. Located at 616
fhrush. Directions: Take Mercury
Blvd. to right on Minerva, left on
Eagle, left on Thrush, house on
left. In theS70s. Contact Carl:
969-4944. Comas Montgomery
Realty & Auction Co.. Inc. 8950078

Part-time, 15 to 20 hours
Evenings/weekends. $7.00 per
hour. Contact Jack Cooper
Transport 615-907-9651

of

$12 BASE/APPT. Flex sched..
PT/FT Customer service/ sales
conditions apply, 837-9666

Help with M'Boro internet bus
director) earn SI00 da) commission. Go to sales.locality.com for
info then email
GWAOKTNG aol.com for details.

Want to make BIG BUCKS and
he apart of all the best parties in
Murfreesboro? Faces Restaurant
and Lounge is seeking fun, outgoing, and creative bartenders, batbacks. DJs. and securit) personnel.
Come show us what you've got in
person Thursda) 's oi Fridays's
from 4-7 pm Experience pre
ferred, but not required.

2 Honda Civic hatchback ; 85 &
86: Both need work. $900 for
both. obo. Call 298-1947
Roommate
Looking for Laid-back Roommate
to share 2 BR/I BA large house
furnished, hardwood floors, central
heat and air. pets allowed, fenced
backyard. $325/month. no deposit
required. 216 First Avenue. Call
Paul or Tyler at 615-494-9221

APPLY NOW!

Love seat $35. Long couch $45.
and computer desk $15. All for
$80. 893-6584

sen ice/housekeeping, mainte
nancci musical talent a plus) for
summer. Also need year round
starting March. Call 1-800-651
4510. Website
www.clearcreekranch.com. e-mail
CCRDUDE@prodig) net

Spring

nights and weekends. Apply at the
Daily News Journal

Computerized Tax School. Please
call 895-8800 for sceduling.
Classes begin October 13. 2001

N.C. MOUNTAIN DUDE
RANCH JOBS-SUMMER 2002
Need wranglers, food

SIDELINES is currently lookinq for a
GRAPHIC DESIGNER to start training immediately and work part time
starting in the
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Silver Huffy Tremor. 16" boys
bicycle, single speed, hand brakes
$30. call 895-5134
Superior Elite twin mattress and
box springs S20 895-5134
Iron bed frame, adjustable twinking, $20895-5134
Toshiba stereo. SL-3147. am/fm
dual cassette, turntable. 5 bond

equalizer, $20, call 895-5134
Tv/vcr stand with vcr cassette
drawers, 2 speakers. $10 call 8955134
Silver desk with drawer, greenchair SI0 call 895-5134
2000 Honda Civic F.X. Silver
w/limo tint. 25K mint cond. Must
-ell SI4.500 obo. call 717-1089
leave message if needed.
CONDO FOR SALE $75,000 2
Bdrms. 2 baths, pool, exercise
room, sauna. Call AnnetteC
Prudential Rowland Real Estate
700 or 533-1660
Queen size sofa/bed. Excellent,
like new condition. $250.00obo.
Call 893-9367, evenings

Male roommate needed: To sublease at University Courtyard
Apartments. Available now
through Spring Semester. $395 per
month-includes everything, completely furnished, no deposit or
application fee. Ask for Luci,
Lloyd, or Tom at (931) 684-2557.
leave message.
Starving students/artists! Large
newly remolded 3BR, 2BA duplex
available. Only S2I5 each plus
utilities. One unit available now,
adjoining ready in November.
Ideal for 3 or 6. Contact Professor
Kerrick at PH 387 or call 8902333
Wanted to Buy
Cash fast loans or buying valuables. Musical items, gold.
Jewelry, collectibles. Call now!
Gold-N-Pawn 1803 N.W. Broad
Street Murfreesboro. 896-7167
Services
FREE INFORMATION is available through the MTSU Placement
Office. KUC Room 328. Come by
and receive your complimentary
copies or catalogs, pamphlets, and
guides to learn how to write a
resume and cover letter from various samples, gather information
about a particular company, and
help with interview preparation.
Video tapes are also available for
you to view in the Career Library.
Policies
Sidelines will be responsible only for
the first incorrect insertion of any classified advertisement. No refunds will
be made for partial cancellations.
Sidelines reserves the right to refuse
M\ advertisement n deems objectionable for an) reason. Classifieds will
onl) be accepted on a prepaid basis.
Ids ma) be placed in the Student
Publications Office in James Union
Building room 3116. or faxed to 9049 U For more information call 904XI54 or 898-2815. Ads are not accepted over the phone.

Student Publications is now accepting applications for

Sidelines
Spring 2002
Editor
semester appointment

Midlander
2002-2003
Editor
year long appointment
Deadline is Friday November 16

Qualified candidates should:
• Be a student at MTSU registered for classes at the
time of application.
• Have a 2.0 cumulative GPA at the time of application.
• Have worked on staff at least
two semesters.
Comparable media experience applies.
• Provide three letters of recommendation, a current
transcript and no more than five examples of their
work, professionally submitted.
Editors receive a full tuition scholarship and a salon
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Blue Raiders end season
with seventh plao:e finish
Staff Reports
The Middle Tennessee nun's
golf team shot a three-round
870 to finish its season with a
seventh-place finish at the Fall
Beach Classic Tuesday.
l.R. Wade shot 70 on the
final day of play to finish tied
for seventh overall. Wade had a
three-round total of 211.
Fellow Sun licit Conference

team Arkansas State won the
event with an 844.
"1 thought we would have
played better as a team in the
final round," head coach Johnny
Moore said. "We made some
real mental mistakes on the
course todav, which came back
to hurt us. I was extremely
proud of the way l.R. (Wade)
played. 1 also saw some good
things out of freshman Carter

TEAM STANDINGS
1 Arkansas State (290-274-280=844)
2 So. Florida (284-280-285=849)
3 Western Kentucky (290-285-275=850)
4 Southern Mississippi (288-285-285=858)
5 South Alabama (278-292-294=864)
6 Memphis (286-293-286=865)
7 Middle Tennessee (293-287-290=870)
8 Tulane (298-283-291=872)
9 Columbus State (288-289-298=875)
10 Troy State (302-297-294=893)
11 New Orleans (308-297-296=901)
12 Centenary College (307-298-297=902)

1 lenderson."
|ohn Beddies shot a seasonbest 69 in the final round to finish in a tie with teammate
Carter Henderson for 33rd with
a total score of 221. Charlie
Gibson had a 222 total to place
in a tie for 40th. Patrick
Williams tied lor 44th with a
22$. Ml will begin the spring
season Feb. 11 at the Mississippi

Gulf Coast Classic. ♦

Photo by Amy Jones

MT tennis players ready for Indoors
Staff Reports
Middle Tennessee's Daniel
Klemetz, Robert Gustafsson and
Oliver Foreman play todav in
the Omni Hotels National
Intercollegiate
Indoor
Championships
in
Dallas,
Texas.

Klemetz will face Indiana
State's
Vedron
V'idovic.
Gustafsson
plays
Loure
Brajkovic,
also
ot
I SI".
Gustafsson and Foreman
off with Bavlor's Marcus

I lornung and Reiner Neurohr.
I irst round singles play
opens loday at 8:30 a.m.
That will be followed by first
round and quarterfinal doubles
matches in the afternoon and

evening.
rhe Championships rank
among the top three most pies
tigious events in tennis'and are
one of three championship
events.
The other events are the
Riviera
Women's
and
Intercollegiate

Tennis

Association
Men's
AllAmerican Championships and
the N< A A ( hampionship.s.

The Championships use a
32 player singles field and 16team doubles field for men and
women.
rhese players include qualifiers
from
Omni
Hotels
Regional Championships held
across the country during the
fall, the HA National Small
ege champions, the winners
ol the ITA All-American
( hampionships and at- large

Staff

Clara Gray
shoots over
the outstretched arm
of a defender.

and wild-card selections made
In
the
IIA
National
Tournament Committee.
Overall, more than 10,000
players from nearly 600 schools
participate annually in the
Omni Hotels Regional and
National
Intercollegiate
Championships.
The event was inaugurated
in 1978 and has been traditionally held in the month of
February. This year will be the
first time the event will be
played in November. ♦

She is one of
seven
freshmen on
the Lady
Raider team
this season.
She played 12
minutes and
scored 6
points on a
perfect 3-for-3
night Tuesday
against Life
College.

T he H ome D epot now hi ri ng
for night crew positions!
That's right! The Home Depot's night shift allows
you to have your days...free! You'll have the
flexibility to spend more time with your family,
attend school, or just spend your days relaxing
outdoors. And you'll also have access to great
benefits & opportunities!

PREGNANCY

SUPPORT

CENTER
LA PARTMENT S>V*

I'.I.IMON'I I:\KK

SUITE
\Ae fire Offering These Opportunities:
Freight Team Associates

Call today and make
Nottingham your new home

HOI

745 S. (Ill l« I I SI.

893-1733
1311 ereenland drive
I, 2, & 5 bedrooms • spacious floor plans • huge < losetsl
private patios • sand volleyball • walking distance to mtsti

.MURFREESBOR< I

Receiving Associates

Ckicktm Parmitian*

Work 4 hour shifts, such as
8pm-midnight or 5am-9am
Work 6 to 8 hour shifts,
between the hours of 8pm-5am
or 4am -1 0am
(shifts may vary slightly)

/• iiiuci mi MJrrdo

lliiekvn W«;w;//.

WWW.HnUMKht.NAV Y( )K<;
■ '* ~^yf l\ xr.Wi

•Free FTegrein* y lt\si

Apply today at any area store!

>

DAILY LUNCH
LUNC
SPECIALS

•
•
•
•

PRIME RIB DINNERS |
FRESH SEAFOOD
STEAKS
PASTA DINNERS

•S<»mt*<"ii■ t<i talk i'i

•Support through the

■ |f< isions

Once you ha/e completed
your application, a& to spesk
to a member
of our Management Team.

V-II ro Home Dapol
Voted #! kalian Restaurant in Murfreesboro

Chicken Marsala

Steaks

Prime Rihs

We are an equal opportunity employer & drug-free workplace.

Great careers built here!

STHfl-INi." I'NIVKIISnY

who said there are no
good [boBFS] on campus

890-9088
AMENITIES
-Washer ami l)r\er in I \er\ I nil
-Private Bedrooms & Bathrooms available
-24-1 lour H merger.CN Maintenance
-Electric and water utilities paid*
-lndi\ idual Leases
-Fully Furnished Apartments Available
-Swimming Pool and Hot Tub
-Huge Fitness Center
-Full Size Basketball Court
-Sand Volleyball
-(iameroom with Pool Fable
-24 hr. Computer Center v\ Internet Access
- Two. Three. & Four
Bedroom Apartment Homes
-Ethernet Free in Every Bedroom!
♦See management for details. Restrictions may apply
2827 S. Rutherford Blvd.
Murfreesboro, TN 37127
www.suhgables.com
An SUM Community
SUH s a iiade-.ack ol SUH inc

The best bars on campus I

try. You see.

when you complete Army ROTC and gradual

an officer and get a set of

gold bars. (The kind you wear on your shoulder! h

you'll have learned

how to think on your feet. Be part of a team. Eve'

And an Army ROTC

scholarship might hav

vour w<n

Because there's no better buzz than the sense ol a

!

>t

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

See Spring Schedule Book
or Call Major Tilton at (615)898-2470

■

